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r-* ' STUDENTS DRILL Candidates Contend
fr

The facul[v and student

bod, cleared the chapel in a
little less than four minutes

". r

i inl an unannounced fire drill
'n

For Star c.,ttices
36£ 5.

1 2 1 4 lames Ftnne„ chapel at- Students wlll elect the editor and business manager of the 1959 - 60
1 tendant, who initiated the Star at a compulsory chapel Monday, Nov 24 The candidates must fu1611

drill i, ith the approval of Dr school requirements of a 25 average or above and be a Jumor or semor
Robert Ferm, dean of stu- during their term of office
dents, wid [he exit Bas too Carolyn Paine, Joy Titus and Stanley Sandler are nominees for editof
slcm He added that future Candidates for business manager are David Day, James Finney and Roy Kral
drills hill also be unan- Carolyn Paine is Ldnthorn editor, Boulder assistant editor and is active
nounced and should be much w Foreign Missions Fellowship and sports She was secretary ot her sophc

Y quicker more and freshman classes and of Wesleyan Youth In high school, Carolyn
Note to the curious Dr was valedictorian of her graduating class and yearbook editor

ttockin, hose chapel talk Stanley Sandler has worked for the Star throughout his college career,
---

i* as interrupted Rds inon the writing the currentafairs column, "Town Meeting" This yearhe ts. ;
4 "plot .

feature contributor He was literary editor of the 1958 Boulder and wrote
L·

, a column for the Vorthern Allegany Obsener

0= Joy Titus ts the 1959 BouldeT

make-up editor She edited her high

Andrews, Hunter, Oakley school newspaper and was on the

11 -

yearbook staE She also wrote a

school column m her local city pape-
1

and was a member of the National

Seek Lanthorn Editorsh
Ron UnDICI $ettln up Clemistri experlnlent fot C! rmon„tration

1P Quill and Scroll
David Day is BoWder sports editor

dili ing the VI Achool Open House Decembi, 3 An election for 1960 Lmthorn edi- French Club president, Methodist and a sports wnter for the Stdr He

tor and business maniger will take Youth Fellowship president, and mag was sports editor of the FreshmanStar m his freshman year
place Monday, Nov 24, at a compul- azinz staff rrember m high s.hoot ,James Finney B advernsng mana-
cry chapel Nominees for Business iIanager ger of the Boulder Last year heCollege Plans Open House Editin,al C inchdates Malcolm Cor is a Srudent Senator, announced for WJL and has been a

Editorial candidates are Alice An- treasurer of Wesleyan Youth and member of the Oratono Society for
drews. Patricia Hunter and Margaret manager of the Foreign Missions three years In high school, he wasFor 1-ligh School Visitors Oakley Candidates tor business man- Fellowship broadcast work In his treasurer of his senior class and ad-
ager are Malcolm Cox, Blanche freshman pear, he was treasurer of vernsmg manager of the yearbook

Language and Science will be fea- students The principles used m this Miller and Elsie Stumpf The school his class Roy Kral is a member of the Star

ture m the annual Houghton College exhtbition are applicable m the ac- specifies a 200 a, erage or above for Miller icti, e In Publications staK and the sophomore men's ath-
quisition of anE language 311 niminees, aho also must have letic manager He was business man=-

Open House Dec 3 Blan-he Miller was social chairman+ ger of the Freshman Star and socialMr Frederick Shannon, instructor enough cr:dit hours to be classified ot her freshman class She servea
m Chemistr), will preserit "Action as a Junior or senior b, Sep.ember. chmrman of his freshman class

---- --- ---..

E,hibition *ind Ey,ei iment and Reaction," a senes of chemical 1959
as assistant editor of her high school
yearbook, worked on the sgff of a ; Ijnder the editorship of 

experiments He will make water ndiei.s on Info

Mr Wilham Smalley, an expert m burn, and change colors at his com- Alice Andrews is assistant editor of weekly high school publicationandon ; Dora Springer. the 1959 Info,a city newspaper , ts rapidli becoming a reality 0
linguistics with the American Bible mand, and show how the touch of a the Inju this year, and bhe also work-  , nci H ill be prmted b, the i
niques of learning and transcnbing a feather can cause an explosion ed an the Info staf m her sophomore 4tumpf Boulder Photo Editor ; collei:e press one or 18-6 heeks  ear She t. secretar' of the English Elsie Srumpt is photographi editor , c .re C hristmb Facation. 0
Societ>, 41 show the modern tech To,11 + of I)19,1,18 Club and was a Std. reporter In her of the 1959 Boulder and a member of ; It C on[ams d complete list of 4new language He will translate a During the afternoon and evening freshman and sophomore veirs She the Athletic Association She belongs *, narne and addre#,e, of all *
dialect he has never heard, perhaps each department will display the was, saturatorian of her high school to the International Relations Club , pe, xm· connected #uth the
using one of Houghton's foreign modern techniques used m its own graduating class and was a girl's athletic manager of 2 college

area of study Guides will conduct 1-1 untel lu't Linthorn Editor the freshman class
tours through each of the displays Patricia Hunter ts assistant editor

FiRIS PERFORMS and demonstrations of the Lanthorn and on the debite

Elame Faris present, her Approximately 250 students are er team In high .chool, she wai vale.pected from the western New York dictormn of her class From The Scottish Quad ...

jumor plano recital tomght area for Open House The dining O.tAle, On Sw. Bouldet
dt 7 30 in the old chapel Her hall will serve lunch cafeteria stvle to Margaret Oakley is a member ok

By DR BERT H HALL

progi JmxlnA ,saTEBIa, the high schoolers as well as to the the Star and B„Idder .-affs She *as With one-half of the first term almost Complete, I am convinzed that
Pielude college students a National Honor Society member, Scottish theological education is vmle, conremporary and Chrisr-zenrered
D \!mor, Mozart's Sonat.l

Both professors and students are awake to the dire plight of our secula-

Afl() in C \I.ijoi, Beetho,en's
world and are earnestly seeking God's plan for today This is evidenced bi

Son.it.i Opw, 11 No 1 and Gotham Ensemble Demonstrates [1-ee impressive observations

Mendelssohn'* Conierto in G
Gospel Proclaimed To Een-Dal Man

First, the professors ot theological studies are proclaiming the gospel ti

of Miss Marie McCord
\Imot Miss Farn 15 a student Skill; Excellent Grasp Of Spirit every-dav man as well as to the student population William Birclay'.

impressive "Bible Studies for the Lawman" make the Word of God alive and
' Scintilliting, stimulating and brill nature because the Baroque period relevant James Stewart daily urges his classes to become alert to the Word

tari' music rewrded the persons men composed and played music to and to present It . ith imagination and enthusiasm Topics such as the
.t -nding [4e Art,st Series ctncert of a large ertent for sheer entertainment S>nopric problem are studied not for critical analysts but to bear testimony to

564 Pts:#9
tie Girh,m Biroque Ense-ble Nov and enjoyment Ae aeirk of Christ

, in t'le college chapil The group ' ludience Reaction T F Torrance is busy writing to make the world consaous of the
c «nsisted of Stoddird Lincoln - di The performers displaped an excel g.:atness of the Savior Don't forget this name, you will hear it frequently

56¢**** 706¢t -t- r and harpst-hordist, Louise Nat lent grasp of the spirit of this music, in the nert ten years.le bopranj, and Sonya Monosoff, as well as skill in conquering its Second, students go to daily chapel services to hear the Word of God,
The college ts planning a third violinist

technical difficulti:s Miss Natale, pray andsing a hymn Ninety percent of the srudentbody of New College
European tour for the summer of C (incert Fe.liu e, Ha, 1)51(-hold demonstrated voice control, and show. a'tend without a compulsory rule Upon entering che plain lecture hallThe pr.gram H 1. from the Baro- ed ,erceptional quality in the upper the students observe the quiet of the occasion and offer silent prayers
1959, Dean Lymp announced last oue En (1600-1750) except for the registr Her tasteful treatment of or read a h> mn The continual emphasis is that our first obligation is not
Thursday M..ir must , whi-h .as from the the Purcell cantata was delightful to think about God but to worship and obey Him

The American Express Tour which Cl.s *1«1 Perhaps the most Mis Monosoff added erpression to Third, the largest ertra-curncular club at the Universitv of Edinburglip:ried

planned the previous excursions, is recr.shag feitur, of the concert was the music
1. the Evangehcal Union, a branch of Inter-Varsitv This group meets twic
a week in formal meerings, holds daily pra>er meettngs and hourl, B,ble

offering a live week trip from July 9 the employment of the harpstchord, Man) expreis.d displeasure at the.hich was the przvalling keyboard use of musical scores throughout .he 5-ud, groups m their o.n roows near the main University Quad.to August 11 with transportation on Vital Christianity has caught the imagination of Scottish young people.instrument at the time thi works on concert Here again the group fol-
the Queen Elizabeth, Queen Mary or the program wire composed This lows the tradition of the Biroque de> want a contemporary Christ

airplane instrl.ment gives facility to rke execu- period The practice of inemorizing
Chrnt b Absoluk C enter

The group will follow approximate- tion of rapid passages. well demon mu:tic for performances stems from The most challenging aspect of Scottish theological education is thely the same itinerary as have those o f srrated by mov:nent, from Bach and thelater nineteenth centun tradition d, .tre to take rhe Incarnation and Atonement seriously Christ Jesus i.
Mozart of Franz Liszt mide not only rhe center of history but the center of all doctrine and

former years but will not remain aslong in some cities This shorter The harpwchord dca nit produce Those who had anticipated an over- Christian ethics He ts presented in theology classs as the Word madetrip will cost 8900, 3200 less than a great bidy or variety ot tone, and w helmlng and dvnamic evening m fle.h, the One who being Deit) assumed hu·namty and thereby lifts us toits dramatic possiblliti.. are therefore the style of the 19th centur> Roman Ged m reconciliation and forgiveness
last year bmited The maJor part of the tics ma> well have been disappointed, Our task is not to try to prove Chnstiamry but to proclaim the RisenThe tour leader has not yet been music heard at this concert. however, but' those who entered into the spirit Savior He can prove Himself to a needy world Just as he has proved
announced was nit of an emoricnil or dramatic of the music experienced delight Himself to the committed Christian
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Editor Probes Who's Who
With the recent electton of the mne seniors to H'ho's If ho many ,

-

FREHIl\ ELE( TIO\
1

q.,estions and Inuch discussion abound concerning what this honor is,  paul Titus bec.line ple,1-
#,hat is required of its candidates for selection and who chooses these  dent .ind Wd,ne Hill i ice-
candidates In an attempt to clear up some of the confusion about 4 president of the freshman class

c 4 elections Monda„ No, 17.the matter, -ye editor has Interviewed Dr Robert Ferm, dean or
 Elizabeth Swartuout and

:tudents and member of the committee who made this year s choices  Richdrd Fero dre secretan
What Is Iti 4 and treasurer respectizely

W hos Who Among Students m Amencan Colleges and Unt % Men's athletic manager is
% Lui joigiunc Nomen'*, June *r

i
i, sities is a compilation of outstanding college students as the name f teffenson keith M.iks and

implies Election to a place m this publication denotes the abiltn to ', Donna Dufloth are social co-

maki distinguished contnbutions in the collegiate society and at the  chairmen. Renic tnd Moe

same time maintain a commendable scholastic record  C.haplains are 10 orman
Requirements

+ Bro n and Bonme Arm- Ri-eialuation' Of Preparation
1 itrong

The requisites as outlined by the national editorial board of ,
Provocative or Jarringv Either was the tinor of Jim Vaus' chapel mes-

gge November 6 An A B degree signifies nothing but sound and fury if
il' ho's H'ho m the order of their importance are four (1) The candi - mintal and emotional development are neglected because of spiritualdate's scholarship must equala Baverage (2) It should be evident Student Voices indolence

1:.at the candidate has participated and been a leader In academic and „.c. ira-curricular activities (3) He should have manifested good views On Rules Pull)(),eful Inti gr.ition
We appreciate the new student participation emphasis m recent chapels

ct, zenship in the college communit> and given service to the school Thi faculn, student. and towns. B) the same token. a definitive statement of purpose for both student and
C 4 He should have been recognized as one showing promise of f.:culty addresses would be welcomedpeople of Houghton are in a unique
futu·e usefulness pocition - living in a Christian com-

A ho C hm#1·
We· Pow The Question

mum L The per ninen r.s,dents,
The method of choosing is also recommended by the national .

Docs consistency constitute truth - if so, to what place do we relegate
lia U t, -n-| enspzop|2) have cre E ierson who referred to t'is Virtue as t'.c hobg-,blin of littic minds

board to some ntent in that they propose that a committee for this ated a miture and 4% culture ro
ourpose be composed o f the personnel deans and equal representation . Inch Christian pouth mas come for W.itel , W.itit E,·10,here

trom the student body According to Dean Ferm the school has instrdmon and preparation in living except m the science building water cooler Mant thirstp students and
endeavored to follow this recommendation closely bp providing for I pose the question concerning this

faculty would appreciate the restoration of this fountam of refreshment

a committee of four, two Juntors to be chosen bv the Student Senate instruction and preparation Is duti- liumnw, 01)wne

-I-'11: committee evaluates candidates according to t|le crtteria m the ful obedience to a rigid s,stern of re- B:r: Will„ms. 3 ar rike up editnr of a year ago and student at '06'est.
irder listed above quirements through fear of resultant minster Theological Seminary, in a brief visit to Houghton, made the follow-

punishment the desired end, or, Is iny comment
Thc publication appomons representations to schools according obedtence to the unenforceable

tc the r umber in their student bodies Under this arrangement through a desire for order and effi-
"The returning alumnus can't help being oerwhelmed b> an avalanche

A old associations and the innovations on campus East Hall Wing. the new
Moughton is allowed to nommate a maimum of eleven seniors for cienc) as an expression of love for h-p.1 ond t' e nni carillon have done much to enhance the ivy league atmos-

consideration by the editorial board This board reserves the right the Master the goal of the Chnstian ,0
p,iere of the campus over that of even a year ago The most impressive

to relect any nominees hho, in their opinion, do not meet the re community aspect of the college scene, however, isn't confined strictly to the increasing

ou·sites for this distincton, although thts does not often occur, Dean At present, there ts mu-h d,scussion complexity of our institution - where else m the world can one find such
herm stated.

about various rules and boundaries for "arm friendliness amid so much ram and mud,"

Since the requirements are broad and applicable to a particular membership of the Christian commun- It's Timt To C hime

school situation, Houghton has no further Mritten local requirements tty This emphasis seems to be cert- that 4 as long as :t has a power supply
tered around the correction of the The consensus of grapevine opinion ts that the cartllon ts here to stay -In viei, of this there ts considerable latitude for a school to make penphery of life Should nor our

th, s opportunity full of meaning and value to the student and bodv emphasis be directed toward the cen- Woid, For Reflection

politic, or to relegate it to a position of lesser importance in the total ter of life - the realm of motivation9 Ii'hat is truth' has been querried by more men than Pilate The writers
concept of its educational program

Through correct development m this of this colun n rel that w hatever it be, truth does not shun rhe light of
area, our lives would become rooted A. rough e,arrination

tufhcient Emphasit in willing obedience and w e would
The fact that the committee 8 composed of only four from become capable of living a desirable

th, Houghton family might tend to Indicate that perhaps the honors hfe, even outside the Christian com- 7.o#n 94 5004*eq ...
of Whog Who are not stressed adequatelv in the Houghtonian's munit,
educational life in order to give him maximum bearing in the edu
.attend world In as much as those selected are entitled to use the Letters To The Editor 

Ob Hindu Author Relates
0 hos Who placement service as an aid in securing emplo> ment, a
cand:date has the possibility of entering key positions where he can be Du, Sir
3 positive influence for the cause of Christ In the whole page on WJSL In last

The celenty with which the whole affair Bas e,pedited mav in 1
eek's btar I failed to find what tbe

Struggle For Education
By KAY KAUFMAN

:loc, Ic 1.- where to find tiv

dicate the relegation of this honor tO routine busmess It Mould seem Sincerelv Facc To Face, \Ned Mehta, New York Little, Brown and Com-

thts magnitude While none of us ould begrudge any of the Elsie Bacon HotchLiss ('30) pany, An Atlantic Monthly Press Book, c 1957 370 pp 04 50

nominees the honor bestowed upon them %,e would desire to see more Mi Hotchkis In his autobiography Ved Mehta writes of his struggle to gain an educa-
.tudent body interest and participation m the choices, such as a neigh Thank i ou fot bringing thi% rion m Amenca American education offers to this blind Hindu the oppor-
boring college exhibits to om .ittention In an egm t rumtv for a full and vigorous life which India does nor afford

In the October 24 issue of The Bona \ enture, we find tha, that n{)t to Redn the reader 30 ith H,nid,(.ilpid tt Earh 'ge

.c,1001 has revised their procedure on the matter to give student Ilt((11(,4 le!,cilimn. 1%e c fIni)let,- Blinded b> meningitis at the age of three, Ved begins life as a "donkey

senators and the presidents of maJor clubs and heads of other stu
h wvwd ®ini muition of tlit m a orld of horses " His father, a Western-trained doctor in the Indian

dent organizations a vote m the selection of M'ho s li'ho candidates 111 (,adcdwing 10.1,2 length of Civil Service, encourages Ved to obtain an education in spite of his handicap
W ]SL 640 on *out radio dial

in case the reader thmks this procedure might lead to attempts to fli H ," Ved's determination for an education, however, exceeds the available
put iou m touch ,+ ith "the

the quota irresponsibly, note that the same school this year reducd Radio Voice of Houghton C ol- opportunities His two.>ear sta) at the Dadar School for the Blind m

iii: number of nominations from its apportioned 26 to 10 Mgr .
Bomba, i interrupted b; several illnesses Littr he learns to read Braille at
a rehabilitation center The total of. his Indian education amounts to less

Bv dividing the responsibilit) of selecting these nominees among than five Hears

a greater constituency of the student bodv, objectivity and a thorough Into the prosperous life of the Mehta famth break the 1947 Muslim
consideration of worthy candidates could be possible The result „prisings Ved aperiences the dangets and fears of this transitional period

.hould be the selection of persons, regardless of their number. who
GLAZIER - GRAY fer India and Pakistan which ups-ts the family's comfortable c\,s,anze The

liave made marked impact in Houghton societ> according to the re D- and Mrs Jame, H Gra> an Amily lose their home and possessions as they move from the turbulent area
noun-e the marriage of their daugh After applying to several American institutions for the blind and receiv-

bpective requisites Thts change might increase interest in the whole ter. Winifred Betsy ('58) ro Dr ing thirty rejections, Ved is accepted by the Arkansas School for the Blind
ailati and give it the added significance it needs Eduard H Glazier on Sept 7, 1958 At the age of hfteen Ved ventures t, America, ilene and unacquainted with

WILMOT - HOTCHKISS
merican customs

The Houghton Star Mr and Mrs Orville Hotchkts, Well 4. c,·ptid #t Sdic)()1
Published bi R eekli annju., the marriage of their daugh At the school his classmates accept Ved and elect him as president of

during the school Yedr, exCept durIng ter, Annette Marie ('60) to Mr Lhc student bod> Scholastically, he ncils and graduates as salutatorian
exam:nation periods wd iarat:on, Robir[ I Wilmot cn August 9, 1958 Under the instruction of the school's superintendent, Mr Whoolly, Ved

XZE. 102 TALLM AN - VAN OSTRAND karns to move with a new freedom through the development of his sense
Assockfed Cokade Press Mi ind Mrs Marin \'an Ostrand abilities

ot Fillmory announ-e the engagement With the aid of a two-year grant Ved is able to attend Pomona College
F•,ITOR-t-CHIEF Morris H Amood of their diug'ter Helen Jane to m California from which he griduates m 1956 Today, at the age of twenty-
BLSINESS MANAGER Fred G Thomas Le.te- E rl T·Ilmin ('55), son of three Ved has a scholarship at Balliol College, Oxford This is his step

Mr and Mrs Earl Tallman of Silver before returning to his peor,le m India
intrn, 1 t• ·-4 in,1 , 1 iq m,tt, r 11 the I'0.1 riflu, at Hollihton \r- 3 .rk Sp-ing4 No dire ha. been ser for Face To Face is a rich and varied book, filled with life and color The
und,r th, 1,1 „f V irch 1 1874 irnd huThorizv«i fitch,r 10 1432 ul,se/!Tition
rati $2 Ort per ./gr

de wedding (Cont,nued on Page FIle)
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Conquest Begins Nov. 25
. M. F. Program Presents

The display in the college bookstore window shows the diversified fields of service which the
Missiwiian Conquest will cover. Fe.iturecl here.ire mu,ic, medicine, ev.Ingelini.ind commun-
ication.

Conquest Theme Accentuates
Need For Specialized Fersonnel

That the shepherd's rod in Moses' hand?" ( Exodus 4:2) is the theme of of the gospel. and the urgent need for
hand was u,ed as God's instrument of this vear's Missionan· Conquest. Nov. every Christian to proclaim k.
power signifies that God can likewise 25.28.

Chapel services next week willutilize the various professions of in-
Continuing rhe per.onal emphast.. feature missioniry speakers. Pre-dividuals as a means to further the .

· isaiah 6:8 has been chosen a. the service hlms and afternoon seminarsgospel. This vocational emphasis will
acquaint students with the need and Conquest theme verse. will present varving fields of mission-
opportunity for specialized personnel "0 for a Thousand Tongues" com. ary service. Missionaries will visit
on the mission field. God's challenge pletes the Conquest message. The dormitories for informal discussions
to Moses. "What is that in thine hvmn essentially speaks of the power after each evening service.

Missionaries will also speak in some
classes next week, and students will

have opportunity to meet with them
for personal interviews. Special ex-
hibitsl will be in room S-24 Wednes-

Tuelav. November 25 day through Fridav.

7:00 - 8.0,1 p. m. - Student Bodv Praver Al:ering Chapel
Mvron Bronil:v: "Translation and Vocational Missions"

9:00 p. m - Dorm session>"bull

3'00 - 4:15 p. 111.- General Alissionarv Seminar
(Edwin Pudnev-chairman)

Education and Literature Seminar

(Myron Bromlev-chairman)

6: 15 - i:3 p. m. - E. W. Hatcher: "Radio. Recording and
Missionan· Aviation

9.110 p. m. - D,irm "bull sessions"

0:00-10:00 a. m.

10:00-12:00 a. m.

12:00 noon

1:00 p. m.

2:30- 3:30 p. m.

3:30-4:30 p. m.

6:45-7:30 p. m.

7.30-8:30 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

Thui·5(I.ir. Novenilici· 27

- Thanksgiving Missionarv Service
Dr. Marilvn Birch

-Cainpus touring for missionaries
Individual Interviews

- Thankscivine dinner servings

Film

Seminar: "Marriage and the Mission Field"
(Lambert Anderson-chairman)

Pre-service film

Lambert Anderson: "Education, Literature
and Translation"

Dorm "bull sessions"

Church

Frici.,0, November 28

11:00 a. m. - Chapel: Edwin Pudnev: "Business Administration";
Pledges

2:00 -2:45 p. m. - Personal interviews
2.00-4:00 p. m.- Seminar: Practical Missionary Methods Chapel

(Weldon Culver-chairman)
6:45-7:30 p. m.- Pre-service film
7:30 -8:45 p. m.-Eric Fife, Speaker from IVCF

Missionaries also will speak in classes on Wednesday and Friday

Poignant Campus Challenge
The present program of Foreign geographically. Their leaders are:

Missions Fellowship presents the Jane Gregg, Home; Arthur West,
challenge of missions on the Hough- Siu:h America; Carolyn Gifford.
ton campus. Such a program serves Central America; Wayne Mourinen.
to supply missionary information, Jewish Group; Richard Gardener.
stimulate interest in missions and Chin, and Southeast Asia: Sallv
prayer support for missionaries, pro- Wray. Japan, Korea and the Philip-
vide financial support for nine pine Islands; Dean Liddick. India
Houghton alumni on the field and and tile Near East; James Bramhall,
assisr each student in realizing his Europe; and Janet Gross, Africa.
parr in world evangelization. Literature Available

Chaplain Originates F.M.F. F.M.F. receives lirerature regularlv
Ten and a half years ago. an ex-

from more than 100 mission boards

war chaplain returned from Europe and organizations. The literature is
with a burden for missions in thar first made available to prayer group
area and founded the originil prayer leaders and to the prayer group man-

group. This gathering at first was a ager. A weeklv prayer letter with
regular cabinet meeting of the F>!F pert.nent missioniry praver requests

ic published and distributed Wednes-organization.

Receiving many requests from the dav evenings. All F.M.F. literaturetable in S-2.4 for students to
field. the cabinet began to devote read.
more and more time to praver. Soon
several other students joined them. Conquest Informs
In December, 1948, the meeting was In 1949, the Missionary Conquest.
large enough so that the students superseded the Missionirv Div. An
broke up into individual groups. annual event since then, its purpose
Now, weeklv praver meetings on has been to acquaint the student with
Wednesday evenings ar 6: 45 provide the qualifications of missionaries and
a svsrematic and united missionin· the problems of the field, .as well as
praver support with an average atren- to intensify his burden for praver and
dance of 100 to 120. finincial support of missionaries.

The n·ne prayer er:u:s are divid-d (Continwd on Pa:: Tn·o

Mr. M. Bromle, Mr. E. W. Hatcher Rev. E. J. Pudne;

Eric Fife Is Closing Speaker;
Others Feature Varied Fields

5-21

Dr. Marilyn Birch AIr. Onier Burri,

Church

Eri¢ Fife. missionan· secretary of Houghron Church during the anni-
Inter-*arsirv Christian Fellowship will versarv exercises.
speak'Fridav evening, Nov. 28, in the
concluding service of the F.M.F. Con·

Lambert Anderson will present the
task of education. literature and

quest.1 Born and reared in London.

Chapel Mr. Flfe received Christ as his Saviour
translation Thursdav evening. Work-
ing under Wvcliffe Bible Translators

Chapel when he was suxteen and immediately since 1953, Mr. Anderson has re·began preaching in street meerinesBefore duced to writing the language of theand missions in London.
Tecuna Indians in South America.

coming ro the United States fromChurch - The New Testament is now available
England in 1954, he was the pastor ot in that language.a church in Winchester. He served

as depuration secretary of North
Africa Mission before joining
I.V.C.F.

1 Translation Work

Myron Bromley, Houghton gradu-
are and a missionary linguist to
Baliem Section, Dutch New Guinea
since 1954, will describe the work of
transt:Irion and vocational mission-
aries Tuesday evening at the student
body prayer meeting. Mr. Bromlev
spoke at the missionarv rallv in

Mr. Eric Fife

Dr_ and Mrs. F. R. Birch, spent five
terms.

Communication,

" Radio, Recording and Missionan·
Medical Missions Aviation" is the theme for Wednes-

dav evening's service. E. W.Ar rhe Thanksgiving service Thurs-
dav morning in the Houghton

Hatcher. who has been operating a

Church, Dr. Marilvn Birch. the doc- cooperative air-aid program for evan-
tor in charge of a Weslevan Metho- gelical missionaries working in the

disc hospital in Sierra Leone, Africa. jungles and mountains in outheastern
Mexico, is the speaker.will discuss missions from a medical

viewpoint. Dr. Birch. who took her Chapel speakers on Wednesdav and
pre-medical training ar Houghton, Fridav respectively are Omer Burris.
and her twin brother were born in an agricultural missionary to Iran and
Sierra Leone. They are both studying Rev. E. J. Pudnev. the Secretarv of
in the same field where their parents; Unevangelized Fields Missions.
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F. M. F. Missionaries Serve On Many Fields

Mr. Glenn Barnett

1/1. Orville J (111//

(.4 pict,tr.- 01 Mr... Yonc na, not

n·ent te press.)

Mr. Luke Boughter

Dr. John Edling

The Houghron College Foreign · M,·5. Donna Dekker

Missions Fellowship supports nine
missionaries annually and soon hopes Bible School Teachet

to add a tenth. The satan· for one
Pearl Crapo .

missionary on furlough this year has
has been a missionan· to Haiti

been designated for the purchase of
since 1990. She formerly had been

45 transistor radios to be used
stationed at Port Margot, in northern

throughout Africa. The total mission- Haiti but is now working on the is-
an· budget of the vear 1958-59 land of La Gonave, about 10 miles

amounts to 5 12,0. Facts and hg- off the coast. She is presentlv en-
ures about Houghton's missionaries gaged as a teacher in the boys' Bible
give meaniniz to giving. school maintained ar this station.

Miss Pearl C:rapo

Mt·. Herschel Rie,

Raclic, Africa

Herschel Ries .

is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Claude

Ries. He graduated from Houg'ironDr. Paul Dekker

College in 1947 and later from
R.CA. Radio School, New YorkMountain Preachei worked in the TB sanitarium at
Cit,· For some time he was on the

Syracuse during his recent furlough. technical staff of WMBI, Chicago.
Glenn Barnett . His second term begins this year.

Working under the Sudan Interior
is stationed at Petit Goave, in Mission, Mr. Ries is now the chief

southern Haiti. He teaches in a 111·wiliati Iii|,le Inititute engineer for radio station EL.'004#
Bible school held on the mission com- neir Monrovia, Liberia.
pound. As director of the mountain Hazel Johnson Yontz .
churches in the southern district. he has been at the Bible Institute Portugal Broack.,sts
tries to visit them once every month. of Bir.1 do Coda since 1949, where Luke Boughter ...
Churches can be' reached only bv her husband. Orville, is rhe direc- is Houghton's missionary to Porru-
hors:back, and this requires travel tor. Over one hundred srudents gal. He is in Lisbon, where his main
over steep. dangerou, and narrow attend this school in which six other ministry, radio broadcasting, gives him
trails. missionaries also labor. Mrs. Yontz an outreach to millions of European

is a graduate of Houghton. class of and North African peoples. Pro-
'46. Thev expect ro return home in gram preparation and presentation
December. comprise the greatest part of his work.

Dr. Maine s Greek Text Medical Ministn

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Dekker . .

Uses Functional Approach
Freerown. Sierra Leone, West Africa.

left the United States Aug. 29 for

The Oxford Press plans to publish President Paine'. text,.4 F un, tiona[ During the past year he was pastor
Atplodch to Beginning Gr,ck. Houghton': Greek classes have used the Ot the Waldon Church of the

unpublished text for 5 years. Michigan Weslevan Methodist Con-
ference. The Dekkers received their

"The inductive system has taken over in the field of modern language undergraduate training at Houghton
study but has not been applied to the classics," Dr. Paine stated. The noted before studying medicine and nursing
OAford press was therefore anxious to publish his work. respectivelv.

Doctor in Haiti
New Text Necessan

Paine, Ries Write Dr. Paine realized the necessity for Dr. John Edling.

such a text after experiencing dissar- studied at Temple University Med-

For Bible Survey method, which depends largely on Houghton in 1944. He interned rwo
isfaction with the disciplinarian ical School after graduation from

President Stephen · W. Paine and memory. His book covers a larger years ar Syracuse, working extensivel¥
Vice-president Claude A. Ries are range of literature than the rexr m surgery. and then went to Port

formly used and utilizes a vocabulary Margot. Haiti in 1952. Dr. Edlingcontributing to a survey, The Holman
of 1500 words rather Ellan the pre-

Study Bible and a larger exposition, vious 400. F. M. F. Program...The Lizing Theme of the Great Book.
both to be published in 1960. (Continud trom Pdge Three)

These two works 'are under the Unique Approacil The missionary budget of F.M.F.
this year is 812,000. By February, it

sponsorship of the A. J. Holman The distinctions that make A hopes to add one missionary to the
Book company, the oldest Bible pub- Functional Approach to Beginning present nine. All missionaries sup-
lishing company in the United States: Greek unique are: ported must be Houghton graduates,
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry. the editor of

the book campany, is also editor of 1. the practice of starring to read
and two out of three must serve under

immediately, learning vocabulary
the Wesleyan Methodist Board. The

Cbristianiti Tod©. remainder serve under accepted evan-and grammar with lessons.
Dr. Paine is undertaking research gelical boards.

on the book of James; Dr. Ries will 2. the use of the New Testament In-As-Much, a separate organiza-
contribute studies from the book of for die basis of learning.

tion begun in 1947 to aid the war
Jonah. According to two surveys bv Dr. refugees, united with F.M.F. in

This five-volumer exposition is to be Paine and field men from Oxford September, 1948. During the past
"positive and evangelical, and the Press, respectively, approximately years, it has sent hundreds of pounds
handling is to be popular although 12,000 students in the linited States of used clothing to Korea and Greece.
not sermonic. according to the A. I. study the classics and New Testament This vear. the clothing will go to
Holman Book Companv. Greek annually. IX'est Germanv for refugee relief.

U. S. Government Scholarships
Offer Chance To Study Abroad

An increase in the number of U. S. Government scholarships for study
in Latin America was announced today by the International Educational
Ey.change Service of the Srate Department.

Approximately 75 new scholarships will be added to those offered for
1959-60 under the Inter-American Cultural Convention program. The
Institute of International Education, which administers the government stu-
dent scholarship programs, will accept applications for the new grants until
Snuary 15, 1959. Those who have already applied for IACC scholarships
need not make out new applications, but should notify the Institute that
diev wish to be considered for the additional grants.

Benefits and Qualificationh

The added scholarships provide for study in a variety of fields in Bolivia.
Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicara-
gua, Panama, Paraguay, Uruguay and Venezuela. They cover round-trip
transportation, tuition and maintenance for one academic year. For eligi-
bility, applicants should be United States citizens not more than 35 years
old, have a Bachelor's degree or irs equivalent before departure, knowledge
of Spanish sufficient to live and study in the country concerned and good
health. A demonstrated capacity for independent study is also necessary.

Application Deadline

Applicants will be asked for a summary of their reasons for desiring to
study in the country of their choice and for a preliminary plan of their pro-
posed study. Successful candidates will be affiliated with educational institu-
tions m their host countrv.

Information and application forms may be obtained from the Institute
of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York City. Requests
for application forms must be postmarked before December 31, 1958.

I.
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Bookshelf (Cont.)...
(Continued imm Pdge T.oj Focus On Education

author describes vividly the panorama UL
of India and the images of America
The reader can picture the "tonga" :
carts rattling through the India streets i . Learning And Teaching
or the hagglers m the market place
One can see the crowded boy's dormt- •l '

/'

,

tory in Arkansas and walk with Ved J Lack Specific Goals
down city streets, avoiding lamp posts . Al h

A-
The reader can visualize clearly
through the eyes of a blind man

By GEORGE E McNEELY

The Evangelical Teacher's Training Association has used as one of its
The book sparkles with warmth and mottos "The heart of Christian education is the education of the heart "

humor The reader shares in Ved's

newly-formed f riendships and m the
By eliminating the restricting word, could it not be possible to expand this

strong bond between Ved and his
sm[ement to read, "The heart of education is tile education of the heart"9
We would all agree without reservation that this statement 15 true of

father A light, gay touch runs I untors in Oriental dress pose before a rephca of a Japanese Tea Clinstian education, the center and basis of which is evangelism and
throughout the book and Ved's hu- I louse (1 to r ) Dougl.ts Blackmer, Donld Brueschi,vler, Sandra vaming m the Scrlpture But ts this a well-founded statement concerning
mor reeps in frequentl> The reader 41.ttes, dna Soto, Patricia Fref, 41,ce 411drehs, Barn Ross, Rondal cur "broad, liberal education"'
shares the humorous incidents from Rodge, 5, Elame Parks and Lots Hess 1
his hitchhiking trips across the

Education Lacks Goals

United States The reader laughs 1 Ltarning and teaching are without a goal for many students and
at Ved because he doesn't know how Junlors Center Party On instructors Specific goals are tentative and quite often lackmg Virtually
to use a knife and fork and dnnks speaking, however, there are purposes with which everyone can enter upon
only orange Juice on the flight over a college career

The book moves along rapidl, and Japanese Garden Setting The Bible aptly uses the term heart, the center of our bodily life, to
with vitality After reading the ept comprehend the totality of man's being It denotes our rational-spiritual self
logue in which Ved pays tribute to Deulop Man, Faculties
the America which has given him his Spicy incense magically transformed followed with a reading, and Anthony A professor m the University of Chicago told his pupds that he should
educatior, freedom of movement, a Occidental cares into Oriental en Yu sang a thirteenth century patriotic consider them educated In the best sense of the word if they could answer
sense of self-reliance and friendship chantment m an effective Japanese song m his native tongue Several ,r. to every one of fourteen questions One which he posed to them was
Mith many people, the reader 15 CUrl- garden setting at the junior class girls in costume acted out an umbrella ;•Can you look into a mud puddle by the wayside, and see anythmg in the
ous how Ved 15 faring now party held Sar evening. Nov 15, in routirte, followed by a take-off on the Addie of mud'" It would take an inqulsitive and searchIng spirit even ro

1 East Hall lounge modern Charlie Chan
The Senate has put chased Mnsider a mud puddle, a reasoning mind to deduce why it IS a puddle and

m o subscriptions to the L' S Barry Ross and Patricia Frey posed An unexpected bit of humor pre- whence it came, an expenenced and trained intellect to know where to
\ ews .ind World Repoit for as Japanese brother and sister host sented itself as the oriental pantaloons look for the answers, an emotional p:rson to stand amazed at the insufficiency

Gao,.1(leo and East Hall md hosress giving a party for their of the master of ceremonies yielded of books to explain the mfinite, and a real learner to integrate the expertence

lounges. foreign friends Some of the class m his own life

tO the force of gravity
The committee w hich had members in Japanese costume, pro- knoN inK Self Is Vital

studied the cut system sub- vided entertainment and served the Dinner was then served, eaten with Another question asked the Chicago class was, "Are you good for
mitted its report and the Sen- ineal which was eaten m typical Jap- chopsticks, washed down with Japan- an thmg to yourself' Can you be happy alone' Do you know what it
ate referred it to the college an»se fis}lion The guests sit on est grun tea and topped off with 15 to be a friend to yourlfv" Friendship indicates intemt in and sacnce
dean rushions on the Roor with their legs fortune cookies containing propheric for someone, based on an intimate acquaintance with and an understanding

f

The president appointed a t,Id,A under This position, unortho- ben knowledge of the person To some, education must be channeled to social
:dictions for desert

committee to iniestigate do, re Ae ordmirv Occidental, was berterment, but can this come any faster or more thoroughly than by way of

methods of raising funds to pr mint,ined for long by most David Keller ended the evening .elf-betterment9 The educated- mdividual understands and helps others
provide a scholarship foi a with a devotional talk, presenting the only because he understands himself A friend is one m whom confidence

The costumed-class members began
korean orphan the entertainment by singing the spiritual need of the masses of people car be placed, self-confidence is a goal Tramng should result ma

The WJSL representatii e Japenese national anthem, after which in Japan, and challenged misslonar* sirong wl11 to choose Education, rather than hardening and seanng the

.igreed to allot broadcasting candidates who Wish to serve in the censcience, should sensitize to right living this sounding board of tile moral

time for a Student Senate emcee Barry Ross gave his supposed, life

witty impressions of America upon Orient to learn the language, people
Symposium A true friend will criticize constructively How much self-judgment

Ras toarr,val from Japan Patricia Frey and customs by fist living in the , day's education mfused into lives7 One can not be happy alone if he
country m a secular capacity is dependent on the strength of others tor power, the decisions of others for

Town Meeting:
guidance, Ike information of others as the sole reservmr of his own knowledge
Independent rhinking is vital to growth and advancement

r D,sa Rete¢Wed Self-Education

F*2 Democrats VictoriOUS; 90,0¥ Le*t Education IS world-consciousness, beauty-consciousness, social-conscious-
n.ss Nevertheless, these are but by-products of a consciousness of ourselves
and of the One who has made us In this one sense, the old marim, Whe

H GOP Seeks NewStrategy
se't-edu-ated person to the educated person" still stands

Dr Arthur L>nip, on Nov 20,
1958, released 27 nimes of sruden,s
who have attained a 35 or aboveBY STANLEY ANDLER

The election of 1958 is now history The sound and fur) of the cam au,lity point Inder and . ho are
paign has died out and is now replaced by the somber evaluations of the mlinfiining a scholistic load of 12
p litral pundits There seems to be remarkable agreement this year as to o mbre credit hours

\1 [ happened and wRepul,lic.inh T*ike Di ubi,ing Birbara Conant au,ined 375,
Dinald Corliss, 3 56, Lawrence Davis,

What happened was that the Republicans took the worst drubbing ex-
Sun

p, rienced bv any pirt, in rhe past thenty mo years Nor since rhe ivalinche
400, Carol Demarest, 3 50, Marjorie

LASTS ALL YEAR LONG...IN PICTURES'Demarest, 3 56, Mary Ruth Douglas,ok 1936 that buried the Republicans for a decade has there been an electionsimilar to this one In the Senate the Democrats seized 62 seits w!·ere the, 4 00, Sylvia Evans, 3 56, Eugene had 49, and the Republicans dropped from 47 to 34 seats In the House the George. 3 67, Cirol,n Gifford, 3 61Caren Goodling achieved 3 65. Rich-Dt mocrats Jumped from 235 ro 281, and the Republicans fell from 200 to ard Gould, 381. Ninq Hartle>,153 szats It was the same stor) in the gubernatorial races, the Democrats
in-leased their state house -,ecurives from 29 to 33, the Republicans dropped 3 56, Thomas Hawkins, 4 00, and
f -m 19 to 14 governorships

Brede Johnson, 3 60

Ultiunt'tinition Lac:5 *211)1)01 1 Other hornr students in-ludz Au-

Bu th, re ts also rimarkablk common agreement on the "why" of this drey Johnson who obtained a 3 56, BROWNIE
c ntes- Generall, rhe results ma) indicate a lack of confidence m the David Kell.r, 383, Donna King,
prisent administration because of its lackofeffectiveness inforeign policy, the 360, Minme Liwren-e. 399, Ruth
r' ced nnde acaseEl aebveiareof«e f*Z f rom th: 1958 3Ylienrd 21'pnt,4; 6752 -__ ,
elictions One of these Is that the Republican part) is distincrlv a minority listed are Rondal Rodgers, 3 85, Russ-
pirt, The GOP has won control of Congress oni, twice since 1930, in 1946 ell TerJung, 3 69, Donald Trasher,

100, Richard Ulrich, 3 59, John Van 5:ZN. *66
--------

and 1952, and thin only bv slim margms
GOP Lcat tnimdtion Der Decker, 4 01), and Anthony Yu, OUTFIT

In 1952 the Republicans seized upon the idea of an advertising campaign
3.53

k support a popular general for the presidency This missive campaign,
.niploying all the tricks that the Madison Avenue hucksters have used to sell

With Starflash Camera in your choice o! colors

.,ap and refrigerators, was successful m 1952 and worked half way m 1056 Ludwigs Toyland Everything needed for day-and-night snapshooting. New
But one can nor doubt toda) thar the GOP has lost most of its animition Brownie Starflash Camera that takes Ektachrome color slides

After failing an unprecedented three times in a row to cipture Congress It 1 Bel f.ist \em Yol k as well as black-and-white and Kodacolor snapshots Built-in

1. con-eivable that the Republican Party could go out of nisten-e It would flasholder. Plus batteries, flashbulbs, Verichrome Pan Film,

se.m that the New Deal revolution instituted by Franklm Roosevelt is a We keip Efenthing instructions Camera available m your choice of four custom

pt rmanent part of the American scene Blind opposit,on to this bi the I colors coral red, skyline blue, alpine white, or let black.

R, publican Part> has proved disastrous HOURS

Ne„ Ideolor Needed Bam to9pm ALL FOR

Ridical rr-thinking is necessary for the once-grind old pirry New
$9.95

cindidates. ,nd most of all, a completely new ideology stressing the solid NEW and USED

positive values of enlightened conservatism, are needed To do any less FURNITURE

will lead the GOP mto the political limbo shared by the Bull Moose and Houghton College Bookstore
Whig parties
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Basketball Contest Sees Rousing Beginning i..

Seniors To Face Talented Soph Squad; i

Juniors Will Meet Versatile Freshmen r

Spectators' cheers will thunder from be coupl,d with their zone defens: Jr -Frnsn Men

Bedford Gym as the Seniors and The Crimson and Gray Ilive Piul Jim Walker, Bob Granger, Pete
Sophomores tangle next Mondap and Mills ably pliving centir with Ken Genco, Ron Waite and Dick Sheesle>
the Juntors and Freshman mix it up German and Milcolm Blowers out #[1 try to score another win for the
the following Monday .·de pli, ing altrt ball Fist pissng Blue and White Th floating zone

The sen,or H amen's squad have a :,n-1 w.,rling rt·e b#l in should des and deliberate pl,>ing plus fast break
constants:oring threa in Ituth Birti, _-1.2 •i,e,r effen,e with i sh, f ng cl-3racterize this all round good team
Pa- Pier and Joan Kell Carol n, c n m ne uefense1 Leading the freshmen men will be
Dzmares• Birb States and Kit Kim· Valgene Dunta,n at forw ard and
are a hard defense to den· The, will

l D -noth Women Don Housley at guard This team

rinolii t' e sing't. ptvot -g·iin will use the zone, fast break, ball con-
The Sophamores are greizl, aided T;, following Mondi> Lirraine trn| and jump shooting

l,p tic adli•..n 4 B,n, e Boggs M.z,2 10.11 agim spark the Junior
lutito'•, Jim it dikel .ind Ron iatic check scoling ditemi,t bi I-c' 41,ooting up frin They ..'1 b2 usng fomird [Lrust Mith V..tan K,ng Thi womens games Hill get under

 cs Sentot fonund, in fit st -*Ime of se.ion : r pi r -1 -ig „ h tght b.li cin b :Ingit guird The fom ards .111
.a> at 7 30 with the min's gamcs

-r-1 10 L hn,-n .,4 Ind the guird> H t'< :4 b.1' m j the center and alsi following at about 9 1
ir rhe r attempt n thrit-1. the Gre_n rri push and ser shotsSophomores Win Thri,ler; \X'ave Junc Stiffensen and Barb Amid,n

Mall 4[1.lt'.'1 ,s tom rds and Ellen Carpenter in
Coach Places 12

Srs. Lose Season Opener Dzn Trasher, Theoren Rockhill and the guird position will wear the
Ed Mios will spe,rheid the champ Brown and Buff for the Freshmen On Varsity List
ions' attack Set and Jump shots TI, 9 versatile trim will hawe go:d,

The Sophoniores beat Ae Fres'.. 41[hough Ron Waite was high frim t''eir pssession type offense w,11 st"iigit bill playing Coaches George Wells and Doug

men 59-47 m 1 tignt. . 211-pliwd scorer Hith 19 poin-s, Pete Gen-0 las Burke hive presented a list of 12

thrtller Wednesday night Although seemed to b• the out.tanding pliyer nin es, one more than the usual num-

the Frosh took an early lead, their He i, as around to save bad passes ber. to the Athletic Association for

lack of cohesiveness gave oppx;unity and bre,L up plais H. did a remark Purple Captures Pigskin Series; approval for the 1958 Varsity Foot

for the Crimson and Grav to n, Jie able Job of rebounding gathering m ball team

ahead more thin half of the 45 rebounds Tbe two coaches, Gold Co-captains
Paced 4 Paul Mills Jim Banker credited n the luniors Gold Succumbs In Last Game Dicl Burcn, and Paul Mills and

Ken German. Mac Blowers. D,i. P.1 th #1.,Zid T.ilh Purple Cc captains, Ed Moos and
Arn nk and He-m Simmeth, t'.e T'ie S:n,or Wo-en r,!led over the The Purple Pharaohs, captained by Ed Moos and Jim Walker. cap-urid Jim Walker agrzed that the quota of
Sophs begin working on their deficK lun ors 46.21 Sen or forwards ,}he 1958 football championship, Sat, Nov 15, by defeating Gold 6 2 The 11 ellmmited a deserving nime The
Sharp passing goDd bill handling and Rur'. B h Pi Pier )nd Join Kell w.n gave Purple their third victory in the best of five series Athletic Association will have to make

fast plai gave Ae Sophs a lead Aa: scered 10, 15 and 11 points re.Dec Both teams fought hprd, but Purple's superior passing attack proved to
the final decision in the matter

. as ne.er relmquished Ar the half t vel, f -the S.n irs Cen•er forit .25 32-19 for the Soptiomores .-rd L-u-le Mizza chilled up 19 of be the deciding factor The lone score came on a sustain.d passing drive
The second half siw a det.rnid ' cr t.a ': 21 points 1-,t w the hrsi hali Larr Fahringir passed 25 )ards to Ed Moos who VARSITY FOOTB LL 1

Fresh squad outpla, their oppressors
carried the ball to Gold's 32 ,ard The ele,en hirsit, 1,1.lier, 

bu- the d.-nige . u alread, done
line The next play had the same met Tuesdaf afternoon, Oct ,

Jim S-evenson s sturp epe enabled 916 Soded combination working as Fahringer 18. and elected *ts ilieil .0- 0

him to shoot 65-r from the flo:r
connected with Moos for 30 yards to ..11)tainb junior Jim Walket I

High scores for the even ng kere
Mills and German with 13 each and

set the ball m scoring position Fahr- .ind Emor Ed Moos Both 
inger then hit Bob Miller in the end ' ...1,(cl l'Ulple db CO-Cap- 0

Banker .ith 10 Football Season Ends· zone for the score and the game A 1 19 the '38 gtid *cason 
1 Moos to-Wayne Hill pass failed in

Fgh # o,nen 51oppi the try for the extra point Selections from champion Pharaohs
In the women's game the Sopho- 

nnores again had the upper hand . _ Jrs. Lead Hoop Battle Purple did not threaten to score are Dave DaT Ed Moos, Ron Waite,
again in the second half The Gladia- b.cks, Jim Walker, guard, and Don

The, defeated the Frosh 28 17 The BY RICHARD BURCAU tors, realizing thar this .as their last Trasher center The Gladiators re-
first half consisted of bid passes w ild chance, were fred up Paul Mills presen.ative. are Dick Burcaw, Bill
shots and overall sloppv plai ing With the naming of the varsity the glory of another Houghton football intercepted a Moos pass and galloped Griffith and SeA Proctor, hicks,

The se:ond hilf siu A: S,Dis kason becomes history and our attention is turned indoors for the neit four 45 yards before dropping the ball out Bob Granger and John Wever,
working as a un.t u A bet-er ou.ing and a half months to thin clad athletes v) ing for class and color champion of bounds five yards from paydirt guards, Mic Co\, center, and Paul
and more aler-ness Fomards B ine ships Revtewing the best football season that Houghton has witnessed for Again the Pharaoh de fense stood the Mills, end
Boggs, Dru Gemmell and Norma a long time one cannot forget such highlights as test and won the ball on downs The

Aldndge begin t, find the rang: and B,Il Grifitth's sensational catch to score the first touchdown of the last attempt to score was another m

shattered Frish hot).5 Dru 9 15 00-n season
ter eption b> Gold

under ti'e bu-ket and poured in :as
The 1958 season witnessed a new Pwt#te &*Het**

pwot shots
- Guard Leo Angevine's 60 yard 'ID run, with a recovered fumble brand of football m Houghton With
- Ed Moos eluding Gold defense men on three different occasions for the addition of Coach Burke to the

La 51)(·ctator inttlest
SOkeeC

three touchdowns
*6tbe

physical education department, each
On Monda, night the Sentors suff- - A screen pass to guard Dave Nylund, which set up an important re,m had its own head coach Purple made a clean sweep of the

ered a 54-43 setback from the J uniors touchdown for Purple
The game w as close but Acked sp-c

Ed Moos led the passers m accu. fall sports picture by brating Gold 4
Those yard gobbling passes of Larry Fahringer, which were thrown racy with a mark of 50096 closely to 2 Tuesday, thus capturing the

tator mrtrest because of slopp, play on the dead run many times followed by Dick Burcaw with soccer championship The Pharaohs
and half-hearred effort b> the players - The yardage gained by Roy Kral m one game, 106 yards 40 7% Leading in total yards gam came through m the dutch after spot-

ed via the air was freshman Larry ting Gold two straight games before
- Consistently good runmng by Paul Titus

College Initiates
Fahringer with 279 yards on 22 com. the championship game

- Dave Day's solid blocking, which afforded passers Ed Moos and pletions Moos and Fahringer both All scoring came m the third quar-
Larry Fahringer that extra second needed for completion threw three TD passes ter John Bechtel and Pete Bain

Trampoline Class - The effective use of Ron Waite's educated toe m the linal game of Larry Fahringer led mo depart booted past Carl Hokanson for Pur
the season ments in rushing He was tops in pie's points of the afternoon Dick

4 ne. form of athletic endeavor - A senior who came out for the last game of the season and filled a total yards gained on the ground with Munson then made Gold's only goal
has bounced its wat into Houghton, large gap in Purple's defensive line Don Stevenson should have 1675 and led the ground gainers with by sneaking the ball past Purple
u ith the purchase of a 1600 trampo fitted more games Into lus schedule a 62 yards carry average Roy Kral goalte, Leonard Guchu

line As a result, the ambitions of a - Finath, the two great goal Iine stands made b) Purple in the last was a close second as he averaged a , In the fourth game, Nov 13th,

number of en:husiasts has led to the game of the season 61 yards/carry for 16 assignments Gold had evened the series at two

formation of a special cIass under the Paul Titus, hard working frosh, saw games each with a 6-4 win m a down

instruction of Coach Burke Each (,oaches Impioe Game the most action as he carried the ball pour

Monday and Thursda, afternoon the Certainly a help in the success of both teams lies in their coaches A 29 times for an average of 253 Gold began the scoring with a
group gathers for tumbling, acroba R ord of praise and thanks is due them for their sacrifice of time and correc- yardst carry freak pointer in the first quarter

tics and trampoline work The ongin tive suggestions The use of coaches this year set a precedent that should be In other categories Paul Mills led Royce Ross, Purple goalle, shot a
at class enrollment of 13 has been continued for the betterment of football at Houghron the defense with 7 interceptions for goalie kick which hit Jack Howard

lilled A se-ond class, hoN:ver, na; C.omment on Hoop rrd, the season Ron Waite led the pun- and bounced back through the goal

be organized ters with a 29 4 average Jim Walker Bill Lamos tied the score m the sec-
The use of thu apparatus 16 re.tr.c . Focusing on basketball, I have one comment to make at the outset of led the pass receivers with 14 recep- ond quarter for Purple

ed because of its novelrv Whenejer rhe season At the time of this writing I have seen only one basketball game tions for a total of 99 yards Three Ben Munson and Augie King each
actlve, each group using the trampo. If however that was an example of .hat is to come the race for the cham of these were extra point conversions registered for the Gladiators in t]-e
line must have an eiperlenced spotter pionship will be a close one with the Junior Blue and Whites taking the lead and a fourth was good for a TD Ed third period In the fourth, Wes
At present, John Glor, John Ray and m the series Moos sas top scorer with three touch- Smith booted two penalty kicks be-
John Hammond are the appom,ed Let's see all those screaming fans come out and support thetr classes in downs, while Ron Waite followed tween the uprights for the Pharaohs'
spotters

the remaining games with two final points




